Mazars USA Opens Los Angeles California Office with the Addition of Partners Karine Philippon and
Jessica Cluzeau

New York, NY – March 9, 2018 – Mazars USA LLP, a leading accounting, tax, advisory and business
consulting firm, today announced the opening of a new office in Los Angeles expanding its existing
footprint in California. Karine Philippon and Jessica Cluzeau, who have recently joined the firm as
Partners will move to the new Los Angeles office. Jessica, who has over 15 years of experience providing
accounting and advisory services in the U.S. and in Europe to international middle market and large
companies within the Manufacturing & Distribution (“M&D”) sector, will continue to focus on assisting
international businesses, while Karine, who has over a decade of experience providing accounting and
advisory services to middle-market and multinational corporations, will focus on expanding the firm’s
technology and media practice.
Said Mazars USA Partner and M&D Practice Leader, Kathryn Byrne, “Companies, particularly those in
technology, are facing many challenges right now. Jessica’s and Karine’s experience working with
international entities will be of significant benefit to our clients.” She continued, “By expanding our
practice reach, we’re demonstrating our dedication to maintaining a leadership position in this sector,
including continuing to attract exceptional individuals with expertise in technology.”
“I am excited about the opening of our new office in Los Angeles which will enable Mazars USA to
increase its national presence, further building on our brand in the southern California market and
provide opportunities to strengthen our capacity in serving our clients,” noted Jessica. Karine added, “I
am excited to be part of Mazars expansion in California, and its focus on technology and the
international marketplace. I know that my expertise in these areas will be of significant value to the
firm’s clients. In addition, being able to leverage the deep, global resources of Mazars Group will be
critical for helping clients stay competitive.”
“The expansion of our California offices is part of our ongoing growth strategies” said Victor Wahba,
Mazars USA Chairman and CEO. “We are committed to the California market and look forward to
building a major presence there.”
Mazars has opened its offices at 1875 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA to better serve the increasing
needs of its clients and the expanding number of professionals at the location.
Karine received her Master degree in Audit from the Universite Paris Dauphine and Jessica holds a
MSTCF in Accounting, also from the Universite Paris Dauphine.
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About Mazars USA
Mazars USA LLP provides insight and specialized skills in accounting, auditing, tax, consulting and
advisory services. Since 1921, our dedicated professionals have leveraged technical industry expertise to
develop customized solutions for clients, create value, and optimize their performance. As the
independent U.S. member firm of Mazars Group, our global reach includes 20,000+ professionals across
86 countries. At local and global levels, we are proud of our value-added services in building lasting
relationships with our clients and communities. For more information, visit us at www.mazarsusa.com.
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